Purpose of Department Level Remediation Plan: To support the Student Clinician’s successful completion of CSAD XXX and the Graduate Program. XXX previously received a non-passing grade in one clinic (CSAD XXX). According to department policy and the catalog: “Any student who has failed any two clinical practicum courses will not be allowed to continue in the graduate program and will be dismissed.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Student Clinician Obligations</th>
<th>Clinical Instructor and/or Methods Class Instructor Obligations</th>
<th>Progress Notation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By final evaluation, Student Clinician will self-monitor evaluation, intervention, writing, and professional behavior to demonstrate competency as delineated in the CSAD XXX Performance Improvement Plan.</td>
<td><strong>Student Clinician</strong> will confer with onsite supervisor and language XX Methods Instructor (who will work collaboratively together and with the student, regularly with questions). <strong>Student Clinician</strong> will meet with the department chair once every two weeks. <strong>Student Clinician</strong> will focus on current clinic assignments. <strong>Student Clinician</strong> will attend to ongoing feedback, education, and training provided by the Clinical Instructor/Methods Class Instructor in the areas of Evaluation, Intervention, Writing, and/or Professional</td>
<td><strong>Clinical Instructor and Methods Instructor</strong> will be available by email, phone, or in-person to answer all student clinician’s questions and concerns and will continue to provide necessary supports as delineated in the CSAD XXX Performance Improvement Plan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Behavior, with particular attention paid to areas indicated in the CSAD XXX Performance Improvement Plan, in order to focus on the goal outlined here.

I have read, understand, and will comply with the performance improvement plan as written above (Initiation of PIP):

__________________________________________________________________
Student Clinician      Date
__________________________________________________________________
Department Chair      Date
__________________________________________________________________
Clinic Director       Date
__________________________________________________________________
Graduate Coordinator      Date

I have read and understand the progress notation notes regarding progress to goal achievement (End of PIP):

__________________________________________________________________
Student Clinician      Date
__________________________________________________________________
Department Chair      Date
__________________________________________________________________
Clinic Director       Date
__________________________________________________________________
Graduate Coordinator      Date